


"With incredible vocal talent, songwriting 
abilities and a strong stand out look to 
match, he’ll have audiences’ spines tin-
gling and hearts throbbing"

Constantly in demand for over a decade, performing at 
some of the biggest events and venues in the UK. Collect-
ing multiple awards along the way. These include a UBEAT 
Music Award for Best Single. Best Male Solo Artist at the 
National Entertainment Awards 2020 / 2021. Geoff Mull is at 
the top of his game.

Throughout his 10 years on stage, Geoff has created a loyal 
fanbase and now has in excess of over 5,000,000 views on 
YouTube, over 15,000,000 views on Facebook and over 
2,000,000 plays on Spotify and other streaming / download 
platforms.

Geoff has cemented his name as a crowd favourite with 
major events and festival bookers all over the country and 
has achieved 6 sold out headline shows in his home City of 
Newcastle.

Making over 100 live appearances per year with his incredi-
ble live band, Geoff is now back in the studio writing and 
recording with some amazing writers and producers 
before he heads back out on road to entertain his 
dedicated fans yet again.



•Debut Album (Different). EP (Say My Name). Many single releases with more coming late 
2022 / early 2023.

•Over 5 million views on YouTube.

•Over 15 million views on Facebook.

•Over 150,000 followers across all social media platforms.

•Over 2,000,000 overall plays on Spotify and other download / streaming platforms.

•2 X UBEAT Music Awards (Most Original Recorded Cover) & (Best Single) for 'Better Man’.

•2 X National Entertainment Award (Best Solo Male Artist in 2020 / 2021).

•6 successful SELL OUT headline shows in his home city of Newcastle.

•Support slots include: Big Country, Hue & Cry, Toyah, Scouting For Girls, Dappy, Matt 
Cardle, various XF finalists.

•Venues played include: 02 Academy
Newcastle Main Stage & Academy 2, Cluny 1 & 2 Newcastle, The Sage Gateshead, City Hall 
Newcastle, The Fed Gateshead, Rainton Arena Sunderland, Sands Centre Carlisle, Wemb-
ley Arena London and many more. UK theatre support slot tour 2018/2019.

•Radio play includes: BBC Introducing, BBC Newcastle, Metro Radio, Pride Radio, Spark 
FM, NE1 FM, Nova Radio, Koast Radio. Online stations worldwide.

"Appearing on TV and performing all over the 
UK and abroad left me with great opportunities 
which I’m very thankful for and I will never 
forget ."



2 Albums & 7 singles.
New Single “I Just Knew” due August 2022.
Availble on all streaming platforms.



Bookings
info@geoffmull.com

Management
enquiries@istagegroup.com

Get Connected

www.geoffmull.com

www.facebook.com/geoffmullofficial

@geoffmullmusic

@geoffmullmusic

www.youtube.com/c/GeoffMullMusic

@geoffmullmusic
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